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Effective until January 31, 2016

PRO 2000 Snow & Ice Melter 
Available in 50lb, 40lb, and 10lb volumes.
This non-toxic, environmentally safe product melts ice  
up to -22°C, is 100% soluble and won’t cause corrosion  
on vehicles or metal surfaces.

NEW

Ice Melt Spreaders

SOS Bag Bins
These lockable outdoor salt storage 
bins hold 5 or 10 50lb bags of salt while 
protecting their contents from the elements.

SOS 11
42”W x 29”D x 30”H

SOS 5.5
30”W x 24”D x24” H

$38300
 ea.

$1699
 4L

$27500
 ea.*

$21900
 ea.

Winter Rinse  
Away

Manual Ice Melt 
Spreader

$2088
 ea.

Winter Is Here!



Chevron Scraper Mats

A course, bi-level carpeting with a 
herringbone style surface that performs 
well in multi-directional traffic areas.

Custom Logo Mats

Logo mats are a great way to  promote your 
companies image, and most logos can be 
replicated without a setup charge.

$4500 - $7453
 ea.

$12500
 ea.

3’ x 6’

$6422 - $13735 
 ea.

Available in 3’ x 5’, 3’ x 10’, 4’ x 6’, 
4’ x 8’, and multiple colours. 

$13235 - $33652
 ea.

FROM 
$22700

 ea.

$4953 - $11278
 ea.
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Trail Blazer Mat
A popular all purpose wiper mat at a budget price.

Available in 3’ x 5’, 4’ x 6’, 3’ x 10’, 4’ x 8’

$13855
 ea.

4’ x 6’

$8535 - $17145 
 ea.

Available in 3’ x 5’, 4’ x 6’, 3’ x 10’

$9888
 ea.

3’ x 5’

WaterHog Grand Premier Mat
With the ability to be configured in three different ways the Grand Premier is both  
beautiful and effective.

Half  Oval One End
Available in 3’ x 51/2’, 3’ x 10’, 4’ x 6’, 4’ x 101/2’

Half  Oval
Available in 3’ x 18’, 4’ x 23’

Finger Tip Mats

High quality heavy duty rubber bristles 
brush off mud, slush and snow which 
collects at the base of the mat.

SuperScrape™
A durable nitrile rubber mat providing  
a slip resistant surface.

WaterHog Premier Fashion
A 36oz. heavy duty face yarn and border, the  
100% polypropylene fiber system results in  
an easy to maintain striking look.


